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HOME INTELLIGENCE.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES IK DALLAS.

Bi JorruL.—Squire Liggett is a trump. 
This morning be humored a chronic weakness 
of ours by sending to our office a box of fine 
table fruit—apples and plums, the latter as large 

«Mu Rpitmpnl Church (South).—A. E. a* ben eggs. Our mouth waters while only 
Sears, pastor. Services the First Sabbath in thinking of them. Accept our thanks, Squire ; each month at the Baptist Church, southwest , , , .corner Jefferson and Court streets. *nd you know “ 7 one «>** who hM * *rud*®

M. E. Churek.-Rev. O. W. Roork, pastor. •*a,n#t ** we h"P® Jou will advise him to in- Services at their church, north side of Mill suit us in a similar manner.street between Main and Jefferson, as follows: First Sabbath (in each month) in the evening; 2d Sabbath, at 11 o'clock a. ui.; 3d Sabbath,
Variable Weather.—During the early part 

of the week the smoke was so dense in this partin the evening. Regular prayer meeting each of the va„ M to be quite oppressive, but on
Sabbath at 9) o'clock a. m. j TuesdV  « 'gh ta  slight sprinkling of rain tell

Bnptiot Church.—J. W. Osborn, pastor. Per- and the *tmo'Pb«re has gradually been cleared 
■ vices at iheir Church, corner Court and Jeffer- °f smoke until at present writing we can 
son streets, the Third Sabbath in each month, breath freely, with nothing to obstruct our view

Chri$tian Church.—H. M. Waller, pastor, of the surrounding country. Indications of Services at the Baptist Church second Saturday n ta ,and Sundav in each month. Ore Mori Uweorturatk.—Sheriff Smith 
started for Portland day before yesterd y, hav
ing in charge an insane person named Frank 
Herron (a recently discharged soldier) consign
ed to the Insane Asylum. The poor fellow is 
“crazy as a loon” b it perfectly harmless.

DALLAS, SATURDAY. JULY 31, 18(19.
Publisher’s Notice.

' From this date all business notices published 
in the local columns of the T im es will be charg
ed at the rate of twenty ffre cent* per line. Reg
ular advertisers are entit.ed to a q u arte rly

P rofessional.—Dr. Embree, of Amity, of
fers bis professional services to the public in 

notice, gratis. With this exoeptioa the above ano,her column. The Doctor’s qualifications 
scale will be strictly adhered to. ar® to we" known to need puffing.

“P eccaTI.”—Kind reader—gentle reader— 
indulgent reader—pity us—commiserate us ! 
We have “put our foot in it,” and we hardly * 
know bow to extricate ourself. “ Dallas Smarty” 
turns out to be a Indy Just think of it! And 
we have said such naughty things to her—even 
accused her of wearing the breeches! We 
’•cave;” we succumb; we’ll fall on our bended 
knees before her and —but no, not quite th a t; 
we haven’t learned how to do that yet. Per
haps “Smarty,” or some other fair one, might 
yet teach us how, though. “Smarty” has writ
ten us another letter—a duck of an epistle, if 
it were not for a cruel, unjust doubt of an edi
tor’s professional honor. Discard all such un
worthy doubts, "Smarty.” and believe us to be 
yours (or any other man’s) faithfully and obe
diently. It is a part of the “masonry” of our

Assatlt and Battery.—We beard some
thing about an arrest for assault and battery at 

! Monmouth last Monday, bat how it resulted 
we know not.

No Go.—The mam Toth ox was advertised to 
be exhibited here yesterday and to-day, but up 
to the present writing has failed to “put in an 
appearance.”

Dull.—Business has been almost entirely 
suspended in town during the past week, every« 
body being inure or less engaged in husbanding 
the harvest.

L E T T E R  PROM T U B  SOUND.

you ask. We have no desire to wound the feel
ings of even the meanest of God’s creatures, 
much less a geutleuian who no doubt honestly 
thought he was doing good, and for that reason 
we did not individualize in the report alluded 
to. But to gratify our fair correspondent we 
will state that the occurrence took place on the 
Tuesday afternoon, leaving her to find out the 
balance for herself. As to four or five thousand, 
that is merely an exaggeration—no such num
ber ever congr-gated at one time on the ground. 
People unused to witnessing large gatherings 
are very apt to overestimate such assemblies. 
The largest number present on any one day did 
not exceed 2,800 at the outside. “Smarty” 
thinks our statement of the population of Dal
las somewhat erroneous. Because we said the 
town con'ained ninety-five families and six 
huudred souls, it does not follow the latter are 
all included in the former. There is a large 
number of loose fellows about town (ourseli 
included) who have never taken to themselves 
what Prentice calls a “side issue.” Does 
“ Smarty” want to ignore this important,almost 
indispeasible portion of the community ? We 
hope not *. for if she does we cannot expect a 
continuance of her spicy correspondence, which 
God forefend. Do you see the point? Come 
again, “Smarty,” and come often; you will 
always be welcome, and treated as well as we 
kuow how now that you have doffed the breeeh-
• * and assumed your legitimate garb.

N ew G ang P low .—Mr. F. M. Sehring, of 
Dallas, showed us yesterday a thoroughly test
ed model of a new gang-plow of his invention, 
of course the construction of all implements of 
the kind is based upon the same principle ; and 
a casual glance at Mr. Sebring's plow suggests 
a strong resemblance to the “Challenge.” On
closer examination, however, wc found that it

•-differed in several important part culars. In 
the first place the plow gearing is entirely sep
arate and distinct from the tongue-houods and 
running gear, but is connected by a couple of

• chains which bear all the strain and at the same 
time direct the points of the plowshares, thus 
lessening the labor and strain on horse flesh as

terest of the Radical mogul. Garfielde. 
The Democracy have an array of talent 
on their aide, and the interests of the 
people are safe for the next two years.

The Hon. B. F. Hayden did good 
service for us in June last and his talent 
i9 justly appreciated by the Democracy 
here. J. H.

L E T T E R  PROM  McM IN V ILX E.

Tum w a t e r , July 17th, 1869. 
Editor Times:—Our Territory has

profession. Now with reference to the question a da)S past been enjoying a se
ries of holidays and diversions. Soon 
after the celebration of the Fourth was 
over the invincible Geo. Francis Train 
passed through our midst creating quite 
a seusa i in. At present the Oriflatuma 
is here with part of the Congressional 
Committee on Ways a id Means, B. F. 
Holladay, surveying parties for the 
North 1'aciiic Railroad, Bishop Claxton, 
et al.

The celebration passed off very qui
etly. Quite a number of British Col
umbians were present and participated 
with seemingly as much avidity a9 our 
own true Americans. The oration was 
delivered by the Hon. J . H. Mitchell, 
of Portland, Oregon. Mr. M. would 
have delivered a masterly piece had he 
not dated the era of American nation
ality and independence at the issuing 
of the emancipation proclamation, and 
likewise attribuiing too much of our 
present prosperity to the Radicals in 
power—instead of lauding the patri
otism manifested by the primitive foun
ders of our institutions. Several of 
the committees failed—in some respects 
the celebration was a success ; in others 
a failure.

The lumbering interest has been fluc
tuating and is at present at an ebb, 
the demand now being mostly of a for
eign nature. San Francisco is not now 
consuming half the quantity it ha9 
heretofore, there being less improve
ment this Summer than formerly.

The Terminus excitement has abated 
and the people here are looking for-

well as on the axle. He ha, also a hand lover war(J ,Q thfl brighter consummation of 
to turn the points of the plowshares upward , n  . .  . lL
and r«« them out of the ground before using the »reality. The North Pacific IS the
crank to lift them above it, thus making the pro
cess much easier. These and other improve
ments are claimed by Mr. Sobring. This plow 
has been practically tested by several taruiers 
in this vicinity who unite in praising it highly.

only alternative for the prosperity of this 
Sound country, and all are waiting the 
result patiently.

There is scarcely any improvement
It will be further tested in competition with to be seen only about the towns border 
others al the approaching State Fair. A model 
baa been forwarded to Washington aud a patent 
applied for. The inventor designs calling it 
the “Oregon Gang Plow.”

L ook Oct for I t.—Remember that next Sat

ing the Sound; Olympia and Seattle 
being the rivals—Corinth and Corcyra 
—of the Territory. Olympia ha3 im
proved within the last year more than 

urday, August 7th, a total eclipse of the sun any four years preyioUS, Owing, l  »up
takes place. It will commence at 27 minutes p o ^  to |^e railroad Crisis. Town prop- 
after 1 o’clock and end at 20 minutes before 4. ! . , , j  _ iI. will b . visible «, ,  p.rti.1 »Up» through- hus advanced accordingly, and .t
out all Of North America. No total eclipse of requires a handsome sum to purchase a 
-the Bun has been Visible in any considerable lot in the bll8ine89 portion of the city.
ponion Of thi. ooootry .¡„c. U34, .od ooo. The Cltilenl 0f Tumwater and Olympia 
will he visible after this year during the pres- , , , . , . . . ,• entceotury. An event of this character, com-! haVe exh,b,ted their Wisdom 10 the 
ing so rarely and of such moment, can scarcely erection of bridges this Summer. The

former boast of a bridge one mile in 
length, extending from the western por
tion of the city to the opposite side of 
the Sound. The other is nine hundred 
feet long. Both are built upon piles 
and are of a stable and lasting construc
tion, reflecting great credit upon Jbe 
energy of the people of these places.

Crops are exceedingly thin—proba
bly will not yield more than half asRoyal European Circns, under the management , , , , _. cof Mr. II. C Loo. ,h. pioneer d r . . .  ut.n of *nuch “  f°™erly, .ad  the people of 

furnish entertainment for the Oregon will undoubtedly be called up-

fail to sttract general attention. Get your 
smoked glass ready.

There is said to be a waterfall in the gorges of the Alleghany Mountains, Va., twelve hundred feet high.—Ex.There is a very beautiful waterfall in Portland, Oregon, which if only five feet and a halfhigh.— Herald.
Pshaw! Dallas can boast a score or more of 

the latter kind. We can see from where we 
write a couple that Portland would find it hard
to beat

C ircus in Dallas.—The Great Eastern and

McMinville, Yamhill Co., Ogn { 
July 27, 1869. j

Editor Times:—In order to develop 
my moral and intellectual faculties, I 
am determined to write—yes. write to 
a newspaper—have my production pub
lished to the public, so as to excite 
my own admiration and astonish the 
intelligent masses. Now why not al
low me such a privilege, when B Brown 
of the Salem Press is granted such a 
high prerogative. Is he any more of 
the Democratic party than any other 
mau ? This brings me to my theme, 
which, I assure you is a serious one.

Now our great Jasper is sick. He 
has over dosed his system with riley 
beans and Dr. Bascom’s whisky, and 
he has prostrated his circulating me
dium down to such a narrow limit that 
his early future bids fair to experience 
a collapse. But Jasper is not dead— 
he will not die as long as time-servers 
will support him ; but as the way of the 
transgressor is hard and “the wages of 
sin is death,” and “although a man 
may be a wayfaring man and a fool, he 
cannot err therein,” so let all who wish 
to support a nuisance do so, if it be 
only on the principle of the boy who 
sat on a wood-pile tickling a cat’s bell). 
He said it was not that it did him any 
good; but that it did the cat so much 
domed good ! So mote it be.

Now I wish to add some remarks in 
reference to my father, Beriah Brown. 
Now he doesn’t know that I am his sod, 
nor do I know that he is my father, 
nor do the public care how wc are re
lated ; but upon the basis that Beriah 
is the father of the Democracy of this 
State as well as the Pacific and Atlan 
tic coasts, of course all other members 
of the party are his sons, and he ought, 
us a gond and loving parent, to chas
tise, reprimand, suspend or expel all 
unruly members of his family. Well, 
if Ben. Hayden is not able to compre
hend that Uni*ed States bonds ought to 
be exempt from taxes, then of course 
Beriah has a right to read him out of 
the Democratic party ; for, bear it in 
mind, that my father Beriah is, in the 
strictest sense of the phrase, in the 
bondholders' interest—in or out of the 
Democratic* party. The difference be
tween Judge Hayden and B. B. is, the 
former is in favor of equal taxation and 
is the poor man's friend ; while Beriah 
is an egotistical old fogy in favor of a 
bonded aristocracy, and who will sub
vert the Democratic party by any means 
to accomplish his personal ends.

All this talk is not about nothing. 
There is a deep under-current. Let 
no man bo deceived. The worst ene
mies we have are in our own ranks. 
Remember, Judas br»rayed the Re
deemer of the world with a kiss! and 
need we be astonished that there are 
meh of Beriah’s ilk, who would not 
scruple to sell Democracy for money, 
purchased with the blood of freemen in 
the ostensible name of union and lib
erty—but in reaiity it was for disunion 
and to rivet the chains of slavery and 
political and social degradation ou the 
noble ofispring of the revolutionary 
fathers.

Let the wolf howl a9 long as it does 
any man’s heart good to bear him; but 
for me, “I ’d sooner be a d ig and bay 
the moon” than such a Democrat as 
Beriah Brown.

Let Ben. Hayden on ; for the crown 
is to him that runs the whole race—re
membering that the brightest gem 
graces him that battles for Liberty’s 
sake. J a s p e r  B r o w n .

OREGON NEWS.
A dispatch from Jacksonville dated 

last Wednesday say9 : The most terri
ble and destructive storm ever knowu
here, passed over this afternoon. At 3 
p. m. only a few light thunder clouds 
were in sight, and in less thau half an 

[ hour the wind was blowing heavily, ac
companied with hail, thnnderand light
ning. After a short lull in the storm, 
the wind increased to a perfect tornado. 
Sheds, fences and trees were torn down, 
and nearly every fruit tree in this vi« 
cinity is badly damaged. Suddenly an 
immense body of water came rushing 
down Jackson Creek,sweeping gardens, 
fences, bridges, orchards, telegraph 
poles and some cattle down wi h it. but 
as far as heard from, caused no loss of 
life. There was more water in the 
Creek this afternoon than during the 
heavy freshet of 1862, and it is thought 
that a water spout burst to the West 
of us. Nothing has been heard from 
the valley, but iris feared that immense 
damage has been done to the unhar-

on to supply the demand. The hay 
crop is small.

The Legislature elect is a tie in the

thia coast, will
people of Dailaa and vicinity next Saturday,
August 7th. The local presses of the Btata 
speak highly of the performances, and oar citi- 
xens may expect a rare treat Turn out, every 
body and see the fun. Total eclipse of the Hou^e, and one majority Radical ID 
sun in the afternoon, Circus performance in the Council. The Radicals sent to the 
the evening. Mr Lee will charge nothing for j j ou9e are lj„ht Ujateria|f being brought
the afternoon performance, but all who are sat- , .  , , . . .iaSaui win w» i . .^  _ 1_.v_____:___  before the people, and if necessaryisfled will be taxed a trifle fog the evening en-1 
tertainment, were to have been sacrificed for the in-

A S m all  S p i r i t .— The New York Herald, one of the foremost and most 
most steadfast supporters of General 
Grant from the time he was first named 
us a candidate for the Presidency, now 
comes down on him as follows: “Grant’s 
vindictive attention to everybody who 
held office under Johnson, for that 
reason merely, is an indication of a small 
spirit He has no more reason to as
sume that everybody who held office 
under Johnson is corrupt than the 
next President will have to assume that

LIVERY A N D  FEED STA B LE.I _
COOPER & GESYEIt,

r IDLD ANNOUNCE TO THE TRAV cling Public ihut their large Stable in
IN D E P E N D E N C E

is open at all hours for the accommodation of those who may favor them with their patronage._______________ 12 tf______
ms b u i  t i h : b e s t  m s
SENT BY EXPRESS, CASH ON DELIVERY.

vested grain. A subsequent dispatch 
states that the storm was confined to a 
circuit of about two miles around Jack
sonville. The loss, not including damage 
to mining claims, is estimated at 810,- 
000.

Watermelons, ripe pears and plums 
have been plentiful in the Jaoksouville 
market for a couple of weeks.

At the recent term of the Circuit 
Court in Multnomah county, James 
Hayden, Mike Malone and Mary Mack 
were sentenced to the penitentiary, the 
former for life, and the two latter for 
one year each.

A new church is going to be built 
by the Episcopalians of Jacksonville to 
cost 815,000.

Timothy hay is selling in Roseburg 
at 815 per ton.

Extensive fires have been raging for 
some time past iu the woods of Southern 
Oregon.

The P. T. Co. have commenced work 
on the locks around the falls at Oregon 
City.

The Wasco County Fair will be held 
on the 15th, 16th, 17th aud 18th of 
September.

It is stated that enouiih iron has been 
bought by Holladay & Co. to complete 
the East Side road to Salem.

Mr. A. J- Dufur is going East, and 
will no doubt do much good for Oregon.

Salem flour has advanced to 85 75 in 
San Francisco.

Mr. Witheral advertises for one hun
dred laborers for the West Side Rail
road.

The J*. T. Company intend to run a 
steamboat up the Tualitan as soon as 
the new crops need forwarding.

Wheat ranges from 81 50 to 81 65 
per 100 pounds in San Francisco. Or
egon oats 81 70 to 81 80.

The municipal authorities of Port
land have extended an invitation to Mr. 
Seward to visit that city ou his return 
from Alaska.

Several persons have left Portland, 
for the Bohemia mines, in Douglas 
county, for the purpose of finding and 
working claims.

In a late issue of the Herald we ob
served that Mayor Goldsmith had in
vited the Chicago Board of Trade, now 
visiting California, to come to Oregon 
and form the acquaintance of our busi 
ness men,

------------------ -*•-*----------------------California and the Territories.
Frank Stone ha9 been elected Mayor 

of Walla Walla.
The woods are all afire between 

Monticello and Olympia—destroying 
telegraph poles, etc.

Great excitement exists at Vancouver 
about the recently discovered gold mines 
on Lewis river.

Orders have been received by one 
house in San Francisco from Chicago 
for six tois of grapes and pears of the 
early crop

Twice ig many agricultural imple
ments ha*e been sold in Boise valley 
this seaso) as in any previous year.

Ex Senator Hendricks of Indiana is 
expected won at San Francisco.

The Biise Indians are coming back 
to Boise talley in large numbers from 
the Fort Hall Reservation.

A Salt Lake dispatch of the 14th 
says : A train of fifteen wagons, with
nine famiies, on the way to Oregon, 
passed tb ough here yesterday.

For the first six months of last year 
San Francisco exported 1.112,931 one 
hundred |ound sacks of wheat, valued 
at $3.012177. For the first half of 
»he presert year she exported 1,416,018

T H E  G E N U IN E
O ro id e  G old  W a tc h e s !
Im pr o v e d  a n d  m a n u f a c t u r e d  byus are all the best make, Hunting ra»e*. finely chased ami beautifully enamelled, Patent and Detached Lever«. fu ll jeweled, and every watch perfectly regulated and adjusted, and G uaranteed by the Company to keep correct time, aud wear and not tarn ¡eh, but retain an appearance equal to solid gold as long as worn.These celebrated watches we are now send ing out by mail and express, C. O. D., any There within the United States and Canadas, at the regular wholesale price, payable on delivery.No money is required in advance, as weprefer that all should receive aud see the goods beforo paying for them.

A sing le  W atch to any Address, $15.
A CLUB OF SIX, with nr. extra watch t<> the agent sending the club, $90, making seven watches for $90.Also, a superb lot of most elegant Oroide Chains, of the latest and most costly styles and patterns, for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear, from ten to fortv inches in ’engfb, at prices of $2, $4, $6 aud $8 each ; sent when ordered with watch at the regular wholesale prices.
Describe the w atch  required , whether Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s size, and address your orders and letters to

T H E  OROIDY2 W A TCH  CO.,
13-8t 148 Full on s tree t, New York.

A  JEN N IN G S LODGE No. O F .V A. M.. Dallas.,bolds it« regular c<*m- /rrAm unications on the Saturday preceding- the Full Moon in each month, unless the moo* fulls on Saturday—then on that day, at oneo'clock.Also, on the second Friday in each month at 7 o’clock. P. M , for the purpose of improvement of the Craft in Masonry, and for such other work as the Master may from time totime order.
All Brethren in good standing are invited toattend. By order of the W. M.

WILLIAM DAVIDSON,
Office, No. 64. Adjoining Telegraph Office, Front «t.. Portland, Ogn.

SPECIAL COLLECTOR OF CLAIMS.

Bo n d s , p r o m is s o r y  n o t e s , bookAccmnts. and all other Claim« made a specialty &.id promptly collected. 1
PICTURES! PICTURES!

Executor’« Notice.
YtOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I i \  have been duly appointed Executrix of the last will and testament of Aaron Chamber- Inin, lute of Polk county. Oregon, deceased. All persons indebted to the Estate arc requested to make immediate payment to me ; ami those having claims against (be same, are requested to present them, with the pmper vouchers, to me at my residence, in said county, within six moiitht from the date hereof, tor adjustment.CATHERINE CHAMBERLAIN.Executrix.July 17th, A. D. 1SC9. 12w4
A d m in is tr a to r ’* A otice .
1)0  ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN — Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was duly appointed Administrator upon the estate of Alonzo Wood, deceased, by the County Court of Polk county, Oregon, at the July term, 1869. All persons are hereby notified to present their claims to the undersigned, ¡it Indepcudence, Oregon, within six months from the date hereof, and all person? indebted to said estate are required to make immediate payment M. ROSENDORFF,Administrator of said Estate.C. G. CunL, Att’y for Administrator.Dallas, Ogn., July 9, I860. ll-4w

Notice of Final Settlement.

T h e  u n d e r s ig n e d , h a v in g  p u r -chased the Photograph Gvllery of Capt. Lafollett. respectfully Announces to the Public that be is prepared to take all the differentvarieties of Pictures in good style.
Card Photographs. $4  per Doseu.

He invites all to examine hi« work before going elsewhere. He also promise« to dohis BEST in every case.
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of New Style Cases, which, for beauty and excellence, cannot be surpassed in the State.
p iS *  Farmers can pay in any kind of marketable produce, delivered iu Dallas.
“ Get a shadow ere the substance fades!”

•1 W. S. JAMES, Artist.
FEW OF THOSE NKE GENTLE- rneu’s Suita still left atJ . H. LEWIS’S.

S a d d le r y ,  H a rn e s s .
S. € . S T I L E S ,

Main st> (opposite the Court House), Dallas«
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN Harness. .Saddles, Bridles, Whips. Collars, Check Lines, etc., etc., of all kinds, which he is prepared.to sell at the lowest living rates.

;®SJ*REPAIRING done on short notice.

BANK EXCHANGE SALOON,
Mailt s tree t, Dallas« Ogu.

WINES. LIQUORS, PORTER, ALE.Bitters, Cigars, Candies, Oysters] and Sardines will be served to gentlemen on the outside of the counter, by a gentleman who ha? an eye to “bis” on the inside.So come along, boys ; make no delay, and we will soon hear what you have to say.W. F. CLINGAN.Dallas. May 4, I860.
ELCH’S PREMIUM SALMON—BEST in market—in kits or barrels.For sale at COX A EARIIART’S,Salem.

w

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF POLK Couniy, State of Oregon, in the matter of the i state "f Jonathan Liggett, deceased. John Nichols, executor of the last will and testament of Jonathan Ligget\ deceased, having filed his fiual account in said Court praying a final settlement of the same, and for an order of distribution uwarding the terms of the will, Therefore, notice is hereby given to all persons interested in said estate, that the said application will be heard and determined at the Court House in Dallas, in said county and Stute, on Tuesday, August 2d, 18t>9J. L. COLLINS, Co. Judge. Julv *th. 1869-11-4

SASH AND DOOR FACTORY,i, w
C orner M ill and Main streets, Dallas*

Riggs X  Campbell

Ha v e  c o n s t a n t l y  on  h a n d ___a large variety of Doors and [■ •**jSashes, of all the common sizes, and ofeMSJj the best workmanship, ut their Sash and Door Factory, which they offer for sale as cheap as such uriicles can be purchased elsewhere.
They are also prepared to fill all special orders for work in their line promptly, cheaply and accurately.
Give us a trial, and you will be satisfied.
2 RIGGS A CAMPBELL.

AITERS. — DO YOU WANT SOME |T Fine Cloth Gaiters? if so. supply yourselves at J. II. LEWIS'S.
MORB THAN 200,000 PERSONS

Bear testimony to the Wonderful Curative 1 E Effects of J, gW i  Dr. Jnseuh Walker’s e 5

DALLAS LIVERY. FEED A  SALE

Cor. Main aud Court Street«»
Richmond & Whitley, Proprietors

T. 0. RICHMOND. W. i .  WHITLEY.

PQ

1 r. \=r-a ~
-

C A L I F O R N I A
VINEGAR BITTERS
Manufactured from the native Herbs and Roots ol Cali ornia,

The G reat Rlood P u rif ie r
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION. BILIOUS, REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, LIVER KlONEYS and BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.Cleacse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples. Eruptions, or oores; cleanse it when you tiud it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleaase it when it is foul, and your feel ings will tell jou when. Keep the blood healthy, aud all will be well.

AGENTS,R. H. Vic DO A \L D  X  Co.,
Importing WholesaleD R U G G I S T S ,

Corner Pino and Sansomo Streets, San Francisco, CuL. and Sacramento, Cal., and 34 Platt street, N. Y.8 ly
Utl ucai ion;i 1% olice

Ha v in g  p u r c h a s e d  t h e  a bo v eStand of Mr A. H. Whitley, we have refitted and re stocked it in such a manner as will satisfactorily meet every want of the community.
B uggies, single or double. Hacka, Can- 

cord W agons, etc., e tc ..
Furnished at all hours, day or night, on short notice.

Superior Saddle H orses, let by tbe Day or W eek,
T E R M S , R E A S O N A B L E .

4 RICHMOND A WHITLEY.

COX X  EARHART,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERS

MOORE’S BLOCS, SALEM.
Goods by the  Package at Reduced R ateamvIO 3tf

everybody who held office under Grant | sacks, wlich was valued at only 82, 
was hia couaip.” 595,472.

Public examination‘of Teachers will take place on the second tbaiur lay of March, Juuo, September and December.
J. H. MYER,l Supt. Common Schools, Polk Co.

WATSON &  GRISWLLL,
A rchitects and P r a c tica l  

HOUSE CARPENTERS,
I N D P E N D E N C E ,  O R E G O N

W ILL take Contracts for Building Housesof any description or size in town or eountry. Satisfaction guaranteed. I
W ool Roll-Carding*

Th e  p u b l ic  is  h e r e b y  n o t if ie dthat the undersigned is prepared to do Custom Roll-Carding, at the Ellendale Mill, 24 miles west of Dallas. Orders solicited.WM. 8AULSBURY.
Ellendale, July 1st, 1899. 1®

REAPERS AMD MOWERS.

I HAVE AT MY FARM THREE COM- bined Reapers and Mowers, which will be sold CHEAP, FUR CASH, or exchanged for Stock or Produce. J .  W . N ESM ITH .
Dixie, June 15th, 1869.

LL SORTS OF GOODS 60LD FOR Cash or Marketable Produce atJ. H. LEWIS’S.

N*
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